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Address ORI Solar Limited 
Building No.6 
153 Middle Nanhu Road 
214128 WuXi

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Polycrystalline module / Monocrystalline module 

ORI Solar Limited is an international manufacturers of high performance crystalline photovoltaic modules. We offer clean power to on-grid and
off-grid residential, commercial, industrial and utility scale applications all around the world. 
Our top materials and high quality standard enable us to produce modules that maximize the energy yield of the PV system per unit area, and
reduce balance-of -system (BOS) and installation cost per KWp. 
Additionally, we maintain a strong global presence and our production facilities have been set up compliance to the quality system
requirements of ISO 9001, IEC, TÜV Rheinland, etc.
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